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siveral iv thim thot. ain’t bald. An
shud ye be itchin’ to put yure faith> in
somethin, be all th’ gods, don't ye
niver invist anny in woman. Bu>
Gr-reat Western. Balave in th
weather. Pin yure faith to anny-
thing this soide iv th’ tallist mountain
between annywhere an' the north
pole, but don't ye niver thrust ann>
woman, Hennessy, f’r Oi know.”

“Was ye iver m love, Dooley,” said
Mr. Hennessy.

“Oi was wanst,” said Mr. Dooley,

“an’ possibly twict or foive toimes,

but not oftiner thin tiiot. It made a
fool iv me an’ Oi took th Keeley cure.’

“Indade,” said Mr. Hennessy, “an'

phat was thot?”
“Oi married Missis Dooley,” said

Mr. Dooley, "an’ got doon to th’ stern

realities iv loife, lavin' th’ clouds iv
romance an’ th’ hivinly drames iv me
irridescint youth in th rear. Me first

love was th’ bist wan iv thim all.

Sometimes whin Oi hev’ persuaded th

household to shlape and told Missis
Dooley thot th' cellar door was locked,
th' kitchin windows fasthened, th

back door bolted an' barred, an’ tho'.

Oi wud git dhrunk if she ast anny
more quistions iv me,, Oi sit doon on
me piazza with me poipq upsoide doon

an' hark back to th’ days whin Bridgii
an’ Oi was gallvinatin along loife’s
easy streets. Oi ust to take me hean

m me hands to kape it frum chokin
me an’ shteal up to th’ church on
prayermeetin’ nights to take me
darlint home. Oi memorized a elikeni
spiel to git oft on th’ way home an'
whin she came out Oi ghrabhed her
ar-rum an', bejabbers, it was divil a
wurrd Oi could git out iv me mouth
till we got to th' gate, an’ Oi cud
only shtammer, Goodnoight, an’ tip
me hat shtiffly. Thin Oi wud lay

awake half th' noight an' erlct wan iv
th' foinist risidinces in th’ town. Oi

was in love, Hennessy, an’ Oi got

wurrse. Oi blushed whin Oi see her

an’ she blushed whin she see me.
Finly Oi cud shtand it no longer an
Oi took to dhrink. Thin me affairs
do couer gravitated into a corn liquor
romance an’ me Bridigit gimme th
congealed flipper. Oi shook me fist ai

th’ wurrld an’ Oi said. ‘Gwan loif*,

gwian ambition, gwan everything. Ye

ar-re all false an’ th whole is a dornn
loie. Oi balave in nawthin’. Me loife
is blarsted an’ Oi druther he a billy
goat ateing isther cans an' shoe heels
thin to be prisidint without me Bridgit.
Afther a whoile me oyes lingered on
anurther lass. Thin anurrther an' O
am hanged if Oi ramimber thim all.
But none iv thim was loike Bridgit.

except that they would fool ye. Oi
loved Bridgit’s mither an’ Oi loved
her goat an’ Oi loved her washerwo-
man. Thin me loife was splashed on
a silk canviss an’ in colors iv th'

sunset. Oi reached up an’ snatched
hivin down an’ toied it to th’ earth.
Oi poured out me soul in little rivulits
an’ flowers shprung up along th'

hanks. Doon in me heart an’ along

th’ sympathise mimbrances there was
a vernal equinox iv fifteen koinds iv

emotion an’ twinty sivin iv other
things. Oi lived amaig th’ shtars an’

floated in a balloon manufactured iv

ineffable joy. Th’ twitter iv th’
inglish sparruws woke echoes
in me throax an' Oi sang iv th'
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pure joys iv livin’. Whin Oi hark

back to thim days. Hennessy. me
wurrld-hardened soul softens an’ me
oyes git moist an' th’ gone feelin’ skips
over me till Missis Dooley shticks a

head out iv th’ door an' says, ‘Ye
spaleen, ar-re ye yez daft. C/i why

don’t ve come out iv noight air?'
Missis Dooley wud knock th' romance
out iv a doime novil.

“Yis, Hennessy, Oi hev' been in love.
Oi hev’ lied siveral cases iv it. an’ anny

wan iv thim devastated me systim
more thin cholery or yellow fever wud.
Oi shud rui ther hev’ shmall pox anny

day or be vaccinated. Th’ ifficts iv

me love affairs is slitill apparent on
me loife. Oi lost th’ value iv money
whoile Oi was moonin'. Oi got care-
iiss iv business, an’ sicli earth earthy

things. Oi shtammered and shtutter-

ed an' cud niver say th’ thing thot Oi

wanted to say. an’ always shpoke whin

Oi hed me mouth shut. An’ thfn me
loss iv me Bridgit. shure, Hennessy, Oi
wud hev’ been prisidint but f’r thot.
But Oi am glad it is over. Oi wudn’t
50 tlirough with it again.”

"Shure,” said Mr. Hennessy; “it’s a
gr-reat pithy thot whin ye fell in love
ye cudn't hev’ shtayed out iv it.”

“Indade. an' it is.” said Mr. Dooley;

“ye ar-re roight. Oi thought iv it an'
Oi thried to do it. Shud Missis Doo-
ley fall gintly to shlape an’ Oi shud
fall in again Oi shall profit be Me Ex-
perience an’ Oi shall shtay out, aip’ Oi
will.”

“An’ did ye hev’ anny shtock in th’
Gr-reat Western Evangilist Company,
Dooley,” said Mr. Hennessy.

"Indade, an' Oi did, bedad, an' Oi
wisht Oi may niver see th’ back iv me
neck again if Oi wasn’t buncoed th’
wurrst iver.”

“Oi am surprised at ye.” said Mr.
Hennessy. “To think an ould graft her
iv th’ loikes iv ye wud git buncoed.”

“Shure. an’ Oi am surprised at me-
silf, but it look so fair. Hennessy, thot
betther min thin me was picked up in
th’ downfall. Ye see. Hennessy. whin
th’ roight honorable an’ th’ very riv-
erint William P. Foife came into th’
counthry afther a absince iv some
toime, an’ wint up an doon th’ land
loike he list to, sayin’ an' chryin’ in a
loud voice, ’Prepare ye an’ git into th
Gr-reat Western, f’r th' toime is at
hand whin dollars will grow loike ap-
ples on th’ threes,’ Oi jist as natchoor-
ly got on his thrail with me hard
earnt cash as Oi ust to seek th’
mourners* bench with me hard earnt
sins. No wan ilse cud hev' made me
put up th' money. Oi loved Mist hoi
Foife with a love thot was more thin
love, an’ Oi bed a brack bat senrape

with me hist frien’ f’r insinooatin' thot

Foife wasn’t on th’ square. Scores iv
me feller citizens wint with me. so
gr-reat was their faith in William P.
it was loike th' rats followin’ th’ pled
piper ive Hamlin to wo, begorra, an'

now we ar-re all in th’ wather, up to
th' ears, an’ me pillar ivcloud an’ foire
thot was leadin’ me to th’ promised
land iv dollars and doimes is anny-
w here hut near th’ center iv activity.
Shtill. Oi hevn’t lost me faith yit. Oi
balave thot Barbarossa will return to
his own an’ deliver thim from th’ gone
feelin’ thot has crope into their simple

hearts. But wan thing. Hennessy, wan
thing ye can put doon in yure poipe
an’ smoke it, is something loike this:
Niver, no niver, will Oi trot doon th'
poike afther a long black coat thot

waves piety an' minin’ shtock for-
ehoones from its ample tails.

“But Oi am ust to th’ loikes iv this
incidint, which is aboot to be closed.
Th’ histhry iv me pilgrimage in thb
wildherniss iv woe where ar-re many
pitfalls an’ blind ditches an’ shnaret
an’ wolfs in black clothin. Oi say me
histhry is punctchooated be such ex
periences. Oi, very well ramimbei
whin Oi got th’ other soler plexus
blow iv me loifo. It took th’ wine
out iv me rails an' killed all th’ faith
Oi lied in ivery thing but evangilistr

an’ now thot is gone doon th' shaft iv
th’ Gr-reat Western. Oi hev’ found
out, Hennessy, thot it won’t do to tie
yure opinion doon to nawthin. Jist
as soon as ye ar-re aboot to settle or.
something f’r fair, some bloke droiver
up in his jinricksha with more milk in

liis coconut thin ye hev’, an’ ye git

knocked so far from yure moorin':- - ,

thot ye niver know where ye ar-re at.
Humin, knowlidge is loike a eel, th'
more 'e git a noil i. «t in' I--- *• •>-

on hands. Wan day th’ gr-reat chrisis
busted in on me. Oi hed always been
a credulous sapleen, bad cess
to th’ folks who told me to balave
phat me elders told me, an’ wan iv th'
carjinul points iv me compass war
thot th’ moon was grane cheese, whin
doon th’ poike here came'wan iv yurt

omniscient collige profissures an’ he
says, “Gwan with ye. an’ how cue)

th’ same be grane whin th’ ru is shinin
on it th’ whole entoirc toime,’ an’

with thot, he tolt his chaffer to honk
th’ honk, an’ away ho wint with a
shtoop to conker air thot wud hev’
made Napoleon swap off Eyerup Fr u
peanut waggin an’ come to N’York
Thot was th’ peg Oi hed hung me faith
on. He pulled it out an’ Oi was lift
with only a shmall balafe thot a larg<
handsofne mon in a large handsome
black coat with hivin’ in his wurrulr
an’ paradise in his looks an’ honor in
his big-hearted, bluff hut honest face

wud niver fool me, but whin ho said

he "wud give me a dollar f’r a doime
Oi was shure, bejabbers, thot he wud
give me tv.o.

“Me faith is gone. Hennessy. A1

min ar-re liars an’ in me haste Oi

Ergot th’ womin. Th’ lady who lead?
th’ missionary society wud t’row doon
th’ Boible an’ quit readin’ th’ gr-reat

commission to peroose th’ Delineator.

Rosenfelt w ud praych a fiery sermont
on Sunday in th’ Sivinteenth High

Muck-a-Muck synagogue, again th’
graft in ofiis thot is makin’ his admin-
istration shmeil to th’ milky way, an'
on Monday he wud make an ambassa-
dor out iv a grafther who hed swore
thot ‘Winnin’ of th’ West’ was th’

loinist lichoorary production since
Milton wint afther things yit unat-
tempted in prose or rhyme. Enough
money will change th’ oideas iv anny
bald headed mon in Christendom an'

WAS AT KILLING OF JO SMITH
Corporal Belton, Who Died in ML. Airy in 1900, Saw

Jo. Smith, the Mormon Leader Killed.
Rev. H. K. Boyer, pastor of the '

First Methodist church of Statesville, i
recently received a letter from Rev.

Dr. J. *M. Buckley, editor of the
Christian Advocate, New York city,
asking information as to one “Cor-

poral Belton.” and his connection
with Joseph Smith, the Mormon lead-

er. Dr. Buckley desiring this informa-

tion for a series of articles on Mor-

monism. Belton, who was a native of
North Carolina, died at Mt. Airy. No-
vember 5, 1900. at the age of 89
years. lie had spent much time in

the West when a young man. and was
in 11l nois during the Mormon troubles
in the 40's. Mr. Boyer was pastor at

Mt. Airy during Belton's last days,

and he talked to Mr. Boyer about his
experience with the Mormons first
exacting a promise that nothing

should be published while he lived,
which promise was kept.

It is proper to state that the Joseph

Smith referred to was the founder
of the Mormon church, and he first
began to exploit his peculiar faith in
New York State in 1830. The nev.
faith did not take well sind Smith and
his followers were driven from New
York. They went to Ohio and Mis-
souri, sooner or later finding trouble
wherever they went. In 1898, in re-
sponse to a “revelation.” but really be-
cause the part of the country in
which they were located was too hot

to hold them. Smith and his follow-

ers settled at the little village of
Commerce. Hancock county, Illinois,
where they obtained a grant of land.

Smith changed the name of the place
to Nauvoo (by which name it is
known to this day), “The City of
Beauty.” A charter was granted
Nauvoo by the Illinois Legislature
and Smith was made mayor; a body

of Mormon militia was formed with
Smith as commander, and he was,
therefore, the supreme head in civii,
military and religious matters. The
Mormons were industrious and thrifty,
but in a few years their practice of
polygamy became so objectionable
that troubles fesulted. For poly-
gamous practices Smith alid his broth-
er Hiram, were thrown into prison at
Carthage, the county seat of Hancock
county, Illinois, and on June 27, 1844,
a company of men went to the jail
and killed them.

Now the “Corporal Belton.” who
died at Mt. Airy in 1900 was present
with those who killed Smith, and in
his talks with Belton in February.
1900, Mr. Boyer gathered the follow-
ing disconnected story of this occur-
rence, which is put down as nearly

as possible in Belton's own language;
“I knew Jo Smith in Carthage,

Hancock county, Illinois, about vfty-
fivp years ago.

"About 100 of us were in camp at
Warsaw. Out of this number only
about twenty-five would join the cap-
tain to kill Jo. We were in camp at
Warsaw several days waiting for them
to put him in jail. They promised
him the Quincy Guards when they
put him in jail to protect him. They
(the Mormans) would go out and take
anything the2/ wanted by force and
take it to the holy city—Nauvoo.

“Twelve of us wejnt up In the jail
and shot the door partly open, and
Jo (Smith) then put his pistol out
and shot and hit one of our men. who
died afterward. This man was from
Ohio. Quincy was the county seat of
Adams county. It was then a little
place.

“Joseph and his brother Hiram
with two Mormon 'squires, were in

;he same cell. The 'squires laid down

behind the door, or they would have
jot it.

“Jo burst out the window and
jumped out after we fired. I saw the
bullet enter liis forehead and' saw
aim breathe his last.

"Jo jumped out of the window
twelve feet to the ground and fell on
the ground. He went to raise up and
tell back —the ball struck him. He
gave one long gasp and was dead. I

Jid not shoot him. The Quincy
Guards were up in town when we en-
tered the jail. They understood that,

we were to come at this time. We
killed his brother Hiram in the jail

it Carthage; did not see him—shot
through the door.

“We left. The others (the Mor-
mons) all soon left Nauvoo. I saw
the man shoot him (Smith) and knew

him then, hut I have forgotten his
name.”

After the killingof Smith the Mor-
mons, about 1848, went to Utaii.
where they have since had possession,
ft is evident from Belton’s story tiiat
he slayers of Smith were simply a

mob. They didn’t like the co/iduct of
the Mormons, and after. Smith, ills
brother and the others were put in
jail this mob determined to put an
jnd to him, which they did with the

connivance of the militia sent to guard

him. But “the blood of martyrs is the
leed of the church,” and while Smith
loubtless deserved killing there is lit-

tle doubt that his death aided the
•ause of Mormonism. An institu-

tion of kf/id thrivec under persecution.
Belton, says Mr. Boyer, was always
'auious in talking about this incident
ind he always seemed to he a trifle
measy whenever Mormon elders
¦showed up in Surry county, as they

ometimes did. Belton seemed to fear
that even at that day if Mormons
knew he had participated in the kill-
ng of Smith they would try to do
him hurt. It was o/nly when he knew
his end was near that Belton told
his pastor the story narrated above,
and he not only enjoined secrecy un-
til after his death, but he objected to
Mr. Boyer making notes of the story.
It was only away from Beltons pres-
ence that Mr. Boyer could jot down
from memory what was told him. and
for that reason the story less com-
plete. Mr. Boyer had always intend-
ed to write out Belton’s remarks, but
did not do so until the request came
from Dr. Buckley and having written
them he kindly gave the Landmark
the benefit of the story of Belton’s
connection with the killing of Smith,
which has never before been publish-
ed, so far as known.

Mr. Boyer says Belton professed,
conversion some twenty years before
liis death, and at his own request was
baptized kneeling in the water, hav-
ing water poured on him. He spent
his last years seemingly as a very
humble Christian. He was a great
sufferer from cancers or tumors on his
face and other parts of his body.

Does North Carolina Need
Foreign Larbor.

By CHARLES I.EE RAPER.

(Department of Economics, State Uni-
versity.)

It is an interesting fact that the
State which once sent so many of her
sons to other sections—the Middle and
far West —should now be seriously
thinking of creating a bureau of im-
migration for the purpose of inducing
more labor to come .to her now many
and varied economic" fields.

The time when vigorous and ambi-
tious North Carolinians moved in
great numbers to the West in search
of economic betterment and gain bet-
ter wages, higher salaries and greater
opportunities—was one of industrial
depression in our State. This was th*
period before the coming of diversified
agriculture, factories and great rail-
roads. There were then few industrial
enterprises, and farming was not very
prosperous, especially in the middle
and western parts of North Carolina
The demands for labor were few and
wages were consequently low. These
conditions have now passed away ,

things have now become vigorous and
hopeful. We have taken 011 a new
life, so to speak, and we are active
and buoyant. We are no longer mere-
ly farmers growing the same agricul-
tural product from year to year. Many
of {is, to be sure, are farmers still,

but the products of our tillage have
increased in many fold both ip amount
and variety. We are also manufactur-
ers, transportation agents and mer-
chants. In short, we have had a great
revolution in our economic life, and to
my mind this revolutionary process
has in reality just begun.

We once produced the elementary
products—wheat and cotton, for in-
stance. We now produce these same
products and we also convert many
of them into more finished and highei
forms—into florur and cotton fabrics
of many varieties and qualities. We
not only transform these elementary
products into higher and more valua-
ble forms, but we also by means • t
our transportation and commercial
agencies carry these higher products
to the door of the man who demands
them in the strongest terms. The
North Carolina farmer produces the
most elementary utilities, let us say,
in our cotton, and these are today

worth about eight cents a pound. The
North Carolina manufacturers may by
various mechanical processes convert
these elementary utilities into many
higher and more valuable forms; ae
may make an article out of one pound
of this eight-cent cotton which will
sell on the market for something like
twenty dollars. IfNorth Carolina pro-
duces only the raw material, she gets
little reward. If, in addition to pro-
ducing the raw material, she also

transforms this into all kinds of finish-
ed forms, she reaps great rewards not
only in the shape of wealth, but also
great activity in the other aspects >r
her life. Not only must the North
Carolina manufacturer add his part to
our wealth, but the North Carolina
transportation and commercial agen-
cies also must contribute their part of
the complete process of economic pro-
duction.

But to carry on all of these processes
—to complete all the links of this
chain of production—requires land, la-

bor. capital and business management

or organization. Land we have in
abundance; nature has attempted to

make us rich. While we now do not
have sufficient, capital for the greatest
industrial undertakings, still capital
will come from other sections as soon
as we need it; capital is a fairly mobile
thing and will soon shift to the point
of greatest reward to itself. That • - e
have the ability to manage and organ-
ize enterprises upon the most efficient
scale I believe w -e have already de-

monstrated. North Carolina, however,
does not possess a great amount of
labor, especially of a high grade of ef-

ficiency; we have not a very great

amount of an quality, and much
that we have is unskilled and even
unreliable. For such a large area a>
ours, and especially for such great In-
dustrial undertakings as we are now-
beginning we need,a large increase a£
efficient labor. Our present supply of
reliable labor will become more skill-

ed and consequently more efficient;
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North Carolina’s Leading Dry Goods Store
At Tucker’s Store, 123-125 Eayetteville Street.
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Our Great August Mill Sale
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Carpets, Rugs Art Squares
at Mid-Summer Prices, The House-
Keeper’s Greatest Bargain Opportunity
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We feel assured that never before in our experience at value giving have we been
able to place before our patrons such an exceptional opportunity for saving
money. There are six days more for you to obtain the benefit of this great
August Annual Sale of Carpets and Rugs—-and it is to your greatest interest
to take advantage of it. The Carpets and Rugs in this sale are not the un-
tried brands of unknown makers, and not the mistakes and seconds of the well
known makers, but perfect Carpets and Rugs from the best mills in the newest
patterns and colorings, designed for the coining season’s trade. The “Mid-
Summer’ ’ prices mean much greater savings than have been obtainable on new
goods of equal qualities. It willrepay housekeepers out of town to make a
trip to Raleigh to see them

Maii Order Free Delivery Service
We Prepay Freight or Express Charges Anywhere in Mortis Carolina on All
Cash Orders Amounting to ss.o® or More, and! Give DOB3IMI& FERRALL 9S
GOLD TRADING STAMPS. ’
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Dobbin & Ferrall
general and technical education and
actual experience in the industries will
rapidly bring about this result. But
much of our present supply of labor
is not only unskilled but also unre-
liable. Negro labor upon the whole
is still unskilled, and this is true of
the' negroes throughout the entire
country. Not than five per cent
of the negroes in the United States
can be grduped under the head of
skilled labor and many of those so
grouped are unreliable. Os the ninety-
five per cent not much can be said in
favor of their efficiency. To be sure,
we may expect in the future some
improvement in negro labor along

the linee of skill, but I scarcely look
for much improvement along the lines
of reliability. In making this sweep-
ing statement I believe that I am voic-
ing the opinions of the business man
and serious student everywhere, North
as well as South. Then we may come
to the conclusion that North Carolina
will be compelled to go elsewhere for
much of the labor needed for her
many and constantly expanding
economic fields. When will she go?
The other Southern States are more
or less in the same situation as North
Carolina, and it is not reasonable to
expect an increase of efficient labor
from the North or West; there are
many demands there for the kind of
labor that we are most in need of.
Shall we call upon the people of Eu-
rope for labor? Yes. upon such labor
as is abundant in many parts of the
German Empire, Austria, Northern
Italy, France and the Scandinoria
States. There is much labor in Eu-
rope which we could get but for the

sake of our industrial, social and po-
litical life v,e should not have. On the
other hand, there is much labor in
Europe which could be used in Nona
Carolina to great economic benefit and
which would also strengthen our po-
litical and social institutions as well.

How can we get this desirable for-
eign labor is now the question before
us. For the most part labor is to be
obtained, just as any other commodity,
by offering a sufficiently high price for
it. High wages and good conditions
of living are the ultimate points of
attraction. We know why many vig-

orous North Carolinians Went to the
Middle and far West—higher wages
and better economic conditions. TkS
same forces will sooner or later bring
desirable and efficient labor to us. The
fundamental reason why the South lie
not obtained its share of the foreign

immigrants—and they are now coming
by the million a year—is the low rate
of wages which we have been paying.
One dollar a day in the North and
West is much more attractive to the
foreigner than fifty cents a day in
North Carolina. To be sure it wiil
cost him somewhat more to live than
it would here, but to him this is a
point of only secondary importance
A bureau of immigration would aid in
bringing labor to our fields, factories
and railroads, provided it should be
administered on the soundest and best
business principles. The chief work
should be to acquire an’ accurate
knowledge of the industrial conditions
and needs of every part of the State.
To advertise these conditions to the
outside world, and to use its influence
in inducing immigrants of character

and intelligence to come to us and
become not only laborers but also
citizens. Whether this work should
be assigned to a separate bureau of
immigration or wlietiwr it should be
incorporated within our present bu-
reau of labor is a proposition to be
considered. The work of the two bu-
reaus, in case a bureau of immigra-
tion is created, would in many respects
be of the same nature arid purpose.

FOR MORE THAN

IS YEARS
COLEMAN’S

TOBACCO OIL

LINIMENT

nas been tried and tested and still
{stands at the top as the VERY BEST.

It has cured thousands of cases of
Rheumatism, many of which had been
given up as INCURABLE by doctors,
it has made Useful animals of worth-
less, crippled horses. 25 cts.

Take no substitute. Prepared only b,
lhe IC. G. COLEMAN MED. CO.,
Durham. N. O.

VV. 11. KING DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Distributing Agents foi
Raleigh and surrounding country.
Druggists and Country Merchants cail
md get special t»rms.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman in

he United States to know what we
ire doing. We are curing cancers,
urnors, and chronic sores without the
me of knife, and are indorsed by the
vn&te and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, eorae here and

‘ von tvill get ft.
We Guarantee Our Cures.

rilE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL,
Richmond Va,

i
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